Long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs) function in myriad cellular processes and are associated with various disease states, including cancer^[@R1],[@R2]^. Human metastasis-associated lung adenocarcinoma transcript 1 (MALAT1) is an abundant, \~8-kb lncRNA that is upregulated in multiple cancers^[@R3]^. High nuclear levels of MALAT1, with a half-life up to 15 h, promote tumor growth by affecting proliferation, invasion and metastasis, processes associated with altered gene expression in lung cancer^[@R3]--[@R9]^. The enhancement of oncogenic processes by MALAT1 in colorectal cancer cells has been localized to a \~1500-nucleotide (nt) fragment near the 3′ end (nts 6918--8441)^[@R5]^. This region includes the highly-conserved 3′-end sequence of MALAT1 (nts 8254--8413), which contains a genomically-encoded A-rich tract flanked by two structural elements: a proposed stem-loop structure that resembles an ENE (expression and nuclear retention element, [Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and a downstream tRNA-like structure known as mascRNA (MALAT1-associated small cytoplasmic RNA)^[@R10]--[@R12]^. MascRNA is processed by RNase P, generating the 3′ end of MALAT1 with a 3′-terminal A-rich tract predicted to engage in a triple-helical ENE structure based on its similarity to ENE structures discovered in viral lncRNAs and genomic RNAs^[@R13],[@R14]^.

The ENE near the 3′ end of polyadenylated nuclear (PAN) RNA ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), a lncRNA produced by the Kaposi's sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (KSHV) during the lytic phase of infection, is the best characterized^[@R13],[@R15]--[@R17]^. It protects the 3′ end of PAN RNA from rapid deadenylation-dependent nuclear decay, forming a triple helix by sequestration of PAN's 3′-poly(A) tail within the U-rich internal loop, denoted ENE+A^[@R15],[@R17]^. Structural components important for robust activity of the PAN ENE+A include: (i) a triple helix of five consecutive U•A-U triples (where • and -- represent interactions along the Hoogsteen and Watson-Crick faces, respectively); (ii) canonical Watson-Crick base pairs in the duplexes flanking the triplex; and (iii) A-minor interactions with three consecutive G-C base pairs adjacent to the triplex ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 1a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@R16],[@R17]^. Similar structural features were predicted for the MALAT1 ENE+A, including two A-minor interactions; however, the predicted triple helix would be markedly different from that of any viral ENE because G and C nucleotides interrupt the U-rich internal loop ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"})^[@R11],[@R12],[@R14],[@R17]^.

We set out to determine the crystal structure of the MALAT1 ENE+A, presented here at 3.1 Å resolution. It forms a bipartite triple helix that sequesters the 3′ end of the RNA within a U•A-U triple, conferring resistance to rapid RNA decay. The U•A-U triplex is interrupted by a C^+^•G-C triplet and adjacent C-G doublet that induces a "helical reset", suggesting that successive base triples are limited to a finite length. This ENE structure is a major determinant of MALAT1 stability, identifying a potential target for reducing MALAT1 levels in cancer cells.

RESULTS {#S1}
=======

An ENE facilitates accumulation of MALAT1 lncRNA {#S2}
------------------------------------------------

We tested whether the ENE is responsible for the high levels of cellular MALAT1^[@R3]^. An \~80-bp region containing the ENE (ΔENE) was deleted from plasmids expressing full-length (\~6.9-kb) mouse MALAT1 (mMALAT1) or a \~2-kb sequence from the 3′ end of human MALAT1 ([Fig. 1b, c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Mouse and human MALAT1 ENE+A sequences are \~90% identical ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Upon transient expression in HEK293T cells, transcripts lacking the ENE accumulate to only \~1.5% the level of wild-type (WT) mouse or human MALAT1 RNA ([Fig. 1d, e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A single U to C base substitution on the 5′ side of the U-rich internal loop decreases RNA levels to 23% and 15% for mouse U6612C and human U8275C MALAT1, respectively ([Fig. 1a--e](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These dramatic reductions underscore the ENE's contribution to the high nuclear accumulation of endogenous MALAT1.

Determination of the MALAT1 ENE+A structure {#S3}
-------------------------------------------

Stabilization is predicted to result from the ability of the U-rich internal loop of the MALAT1 ENE to sequester the downstream A-rich tract in an RNA triple helix^[@R11],[@R12]^. We solved the X-ray crystal structure of this region using a modified MALAT1 ENE engaged in *cis* with its A-rich tract at 3.1 Å resolution ([Fig. 1a, f, g](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The modified MALAT1 ENE+A core has a 5′ G, a six-nucleotide deletion of the predicted single-stranded linker, a hairpin structure with a GAAA tetraloop for crystal contacts ([Supplementary Fig. 2a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and cation-binding site (nts G22-C24 and G29-C31) for iridium (III) hexamine trichloride. Its transcript levels are comparable to the WT MALAT1 ENE+A, indicating full functionality ([Fig. 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, WT vs Core).

Initial experimental phases were determined at 3.4 Å resolution from a single iridium-soaked crystal in space group P3~2~21 using the multiwavelength anomalous dispersion (MAD) method ([Fig. 1f](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, see online Methods). Structural models were built for all three RNA molecules in the asymmetric unit ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The model was then refined against a native data set at 3.1 Å resolution (I/σI = 1.28 for the 3.10--3.18 Å resolution shell) with working and free R factors (R~work~ and R~free~) of 22.0% and 25.5%, respectively, and an overall coordinate error based on maximum likelihood of 0.34 Å ([Fig. 1f](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 3c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Data analyses and figures are based on the most ordered RNA molecule A, whose conformation lies between molecules B and C, with electron density visible for all 76 nts ([Supplementary Fig. 2b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

MALAT1 ENE and A-rich tract form a bipartite triple helix {#S4}
---------------------------------------------------------

The MALAT1 ENE+A core assembles into an intramolecular major-groove RNA triple helix formed by the ENE U-rich internal loop and downstream A-rich tract, connected by a single-stranded linker ([Figs. 1g](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The triple helix is bipartite, composed of two independent stacks of triples: five consecutive U•A-U triples (\#1--5 of triplex I in [Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) capped with one C^+^•G-C triple and four consecutive U•A-U triples (\#6--9 of triplex II in [Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The stacks are separated by one C-G doublet. The bases in the C^+^•G-C and most of the U•A-U triples are within hydrogen-bonding distance (≤3.2 Å) on both the Watson-Crick and Hoogsteen faces ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The 3′ terminus of the molecule is sequestered within U•A-U\[9\] of triplex II. The bipartite triplex is flanked by a GG dinucleotide bulge and two double-helical RNA stems ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). G6-C50 and G5-C51 in stem I interact with A65 and A64 of the A-rich tract to form type I and type II A-minor interactions, respectively ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these double- and triple-helical units assemble into a nearly straight, rod-like structure similar to the KSHV PAN ENE core structure with oligo A~9~ ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@R17]^.

Although all 10 major-groove triples maintain a similar overall layout ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), the observed lengths for potential hydrogen bonds between the 2′-OH of the Hoogsteen strand and phosphate oxygen (O2P more often than O1P) of the A-rich tract or Watson strand vary ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For triplexes I and II, the 2′-OH-O2P distances gradually decrease from U•A-U\[1\] to \[5\] (5.1 to 2.5 Å) and U•A-U\[6\] to \[9\] (4.1 to 2.6 Å), creating a zipper-like, hydrogen-bonding pattern. These 2′-OH-O2P hydrogen bonds likely stabilize the highly-electronegative RNA triple-stranded structure by minimizing potential electrostatic clashes between the O2 and O4′ of the Hoogsteen strand and O2P of the Watson strand ([Supplementary Table 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@R18],[@R19]^. Importantly, an abrupt change in the 2′-OH-O2P distance occurs at the internal triplex junction, implicating the C-G doublet in a unique structural role.

MALAT1 ENE+A triple helix is interrupted by a C^+^•G-C and C-G {#S5}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The disruption of the U•A-U triplex by a central C^+^•G-C triplet and C-G doublet in the MALAT1 ENE+A is absent from all known viral ENE+A structures^[@R14],[@R17]^. An overlay of C^+^•G-C, C-G, and U•A-U\[6\] with U•A-U\[2--4\] reveals the Hoogsteen strands are structurally different ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). At the C-G doublet, a one-nucleotide gap in the Hoogsteen strand shifts the backbone inwards by \~3 Å, positioning the Hoogsteen C^+^12 and U13 within hydrogen-bonding distance of the Watson strand. Furthermore, base-stacking interactions are approximately 4-fold greater for the internal C^+^•G-C/C-G than for any U•A-U stack because both the Watson and Crick (3′ side of U-rich loop) strands participate, rather than predominantly the Watson strand, *e.g.* A68 and A69 from U•A-U\[3\] and U•A-U\[4\] ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). At the C-G doublet, the helical axes of triplexes I and II change their relative orientation by \~15° ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, re-orientation of \~13° and 21° is observed between the axes of stems I and II, respectively, and the adjacent triplex. These changes in the local helical axes correlate with changes in both major- and minor-groove widths near duplex-triplex transitions ([Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, it appears that the C-G doublet enables a "reset" of the helical axis. Because a nucleotide is missing in the Hoogsteen strand, we hypothesize that the Hoogsteen strand can interact with the Watson-Crick duplex to form a finite number of successive major-groove triples.

Predicted steric clash between Hoogsteen and Watson strands {#S6}
-----------------------------------------------------------

A literature survey reveals that experimentally-determined tertiary structures of naturally-occurring RNA triple helices contain three to six consecutively-stacked major-groove triples ([Supplementary Table 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@R20]^. Thus, helical reset by the C-G doublet may be a mechanism to circumvent destabilizing interactions occurring with more than six triples. To test this possibility, we computationally extended the Hoogsteen and Watson strands by superimposing a nucleotide at positions "n-2" and "n-1" onto a nucleotide at positions "n-1" and "n", respectively, to advance the nucleotide at position "n" into the extended position "n+1" (*e.g.* U10 overlaid onto U11) for each of the strands in both triplex I and II ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This analysis revealed steric clashes between the 2′-OH of the Hoogsteen strands and O2P of the Watson strands in positions C12+1 and G71+1 for triplex I and U16+1 and A76+1 for triplex II ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, depending on the specific sequence and structural context, successive base triples of more than four to six are destabilizing because of steric hindrance.

MALAT1 ENE+A structure inhibits the rapid phase of RNA decay {#S7}
------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we asked if the MALAT1 ENE+A counteracts the rapid phase of RNA decay similar to the ENE+A structure of KSHV PAN RNA^[@R15]--[@R17]^. We determined the *in vivo* decay profile for a doxycycline-inducible, intronless β-globin transcript (βΔ1,2) containing the MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA sequence in its 3′-untranslated region ([Fig. 5a, b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Following a transcriptional pulse of 2 h, the transcript ([Fig. 5c, d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, green line) underwent a single phase of decay with a half-life (t~1/2~) of 3.4 h ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, the U8275C mutant form of βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA, which accumulates to \~15% of WT under steady-state conditions ([Fig. 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"})^[@R11]^, exhibited a single, but somewhat faster (t~1/2~=1.3 h), phase of decay ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, blue line). These profiles sharply contrast the biphasic decay of βΔ1,2 and βΔ1,2-KSHV PAN ENE transcripts ([Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, black and purple lines)^[@R15]^, which undergo rapid (t~1/2~=\~7--12 m) followed by slow (t~1/2~=\~3--4 h) decay but differ in the percentage of the transcript population undergoing rapid decay: 39% for the βΔ1,2 versus 23% for the βΔ1,2-KSHV PAN ENE transcript ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

The distinctly different decay profiles for the KSHV PAN and MALAT1 ENE+A suggest different 3′→5′ exonucleolytic mechanisms. We tested whether the different 3′-end structures of the substrates, a poly(A) overhang for the KSHV PAN ENE+A versus a blunt end for the MALAT1 ENE+A, are responsible by inserting the KSHV PAN ENE upstream of an A-rich tract and mascRNA sequence (TRP-βΔ1,2-KSHV PAN ENE+A+mascRNA C^+^•G-C), which should yield a blunt-ended structure locked into register by the C•G-C triple substitution ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, the βΔ1,2-KSHV PAN ENE+A+mascRNA C^+^•G-C transcript decayed with a single, slow phase (t~1/2~=3.5 h), almost identical to that of the βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA WT transcript ([Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, red line and [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). We conclude that the 3′-blunt-ended MALAT1 ENE+A structure effectively abolishes rapid RNA decay *in vivo*.

Sequence requirements for MALAT1 ENE+A function {#S8}
-----------------------------------------------

The contributions of the C-G doublet and C^+^•G-C triplet in preventing RNA decay were probed by mutating the βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA reporter ([Fig. 6a, b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). First, we replaced the C-G doublet with a G-G mismatch or the three other Watson-Crick base pairs. G-G dramatically reduced stabilization, suggesting a requirement for base pairing at this position ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 2 and 3). The Watson-Crick base pair replacement showed relative accumulation levels of C-G (WT) \> U-A \> G-C = A-U ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 2 and 4--6), revealing higher accumulation for a pyrimidine-purine pair than purine-pyrimidine. We also inverted the C^+^•G-C and C-G to C-G and C^+^•G-C, which dropped reporter accumulation to \~39% of WT ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lane 7). Relocating the C^+^•G-C and C-G between U•A-U\[2\] and U•A-U\[3\] lowered reporter accumulation to \~76% ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lane 8). We conclude that a pyrimidine-purine arrangement is more effective than the converse for stabilization and that the location of the doublet within the MALAT1 ENE+A triplex affects reporter accumulation.

The C-G doublet stabilizes a protonated C^+^•G-C *in vivo* {#S9}
----------------------------------------------------------

The C^+^•G-C base triple in the MALAT1 ENE+A structure raises the question of whether the Hoogsteen base C8273 is protonated (C^+^) *in vivo*. Protonation would increase triplex stability by promoting hydrogen bond formation between N3 of cytosine and N7 of guanine ([Fig. 6d](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Our X-ray structure shows that the N3 of C12 and N7 of G71 are within hydrogen-bonding distance at 2.7 Å ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For a protonated C^+^•G-C, two hydrogen bonds are predicted along the Hoogsteen face whereas the unprotonated triple would form one hydrogen bond, as in a U•G-C triple ([Fig. 6d](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, we tested a U•G-C mutant in the βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA reporter and found \~69% accumulation relative to WT ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 2 and 9). This moderate decrease with the loss of one hydrogen bond contrasts with reporter levels of ≤15% that we observed previously after complete loss of hydrogen-bonding interactions along the Hoogsteen-Watson interface using the same β-globin reporter system^[@R11]^.

*In vitro* studies of intramolecular DNA triple helices composed of C•G-C and T•A-T triples by UV melting, iron-affinity cleavage and DNase I footprinting assays have found that adjacent C•G-C triples are destabilizing at neutral pH^[@R21]--[@R25]^. In the MALAT1 ENE+A structure, the C-G doublet could stabilize C^+^•G-C by increasing solvent accessibility to satisfy the positive charge or by eliminating electrostatic interference arising from the presence of a third nucleotide. Therefore, we created several βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA mutants, which delete (Δ) or substitute the C-G doublet with the putative triples C•G-C, U•A-U, C•C-G or U•C-G. Removing the C-G doublet decreased reporter accumulation to \~63% relative to WT ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 2 and 10), indicating that the doublet stabilizes the C•G-C triple more than a U•A-U triple. Likewise, accumulation was reduced to \~34% and \~66% relative to WT when the C-G doublet was replaced with C•G-C and U•A-U, respectively ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 2 and 11--12). Because lowered accumulation may be partially due to the loss of the C-G doublet, which confers greater stability than A-U or G-C ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 2 and 4--5), we examined reporters having C•C-G and U•C-G triples in the C-G position. We observed \~56% and 88% levels relative to WT, respectively ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 2 and 13--14). Thus, the stabilization activity of the MALAT1 ENE+A is lower when the C•G-C triple is adjacent to a C rather than U in the Hoogsteen strand, in agreement with previous *in vitro* studies of DNA triplexes^[@R21]--[@R25]^. We conclude that the C-G doublet stabilizes the C^+^•G-C triple in the MALAT1 ENE+A *in vivo*, achieving optimal activity when the Hoogsteen C^+^ base is in a non-base-stacking position.

DISCUSSION {#S10}
==========

We have determined the structural basis for the stability of the lncRNA MALAT1: its 3′ end forms a triple-helical ENE+A structure, whose deletion or mutation greatly reduces MALAT1 levels ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The triple helix involves the U-rich internal loop of the MALAT1 ENE and a genomically-encoded downstream A-rich tract, interrupted by a C^+^•G-C triple and C-G doublet ([Fig. 1a, g](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The C^+^•G-C and C-G were not predicted by computer-generated modeling of a minimal mMALAT1 ENE+A, which proposed a U•A-U triplex interrupted by C-G and G-C doublets and an unpaired C in the Hoogsteen strand; the two A-minor interactions we have identified were also missing^[@R12]^.

The 10 major- and two minor-groove base triples revealed by our X-ray analysis create an extensive network of hydrogen bonds that confer *in vivo* accumulation of transcripts terminating with the MALAT1 ENE+A ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@R11]^. The U•A-U triples of the MALAT1 ENE+A core closely resemble those of the KSHV PAN ENE core and oligo A~9~, overlaying with root mean square deviation (RMSD) values of 0.55 and 0.71 Å for MALAT1 ENE+A triplexes I and II, respectively ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@R17]^.

How the MALAT1 ENE+A counteracts decay {#S11}
--------------------------------------

Despite their structural similarity, the MALAT1 and KSHV PAN ENE+A differentially counteract decay *in vivo*, exhibiting monophasic and biphasic decay, respectively ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The KSHV PAN RNA exhibits a rapid followed by a slow phase of decay, with the ENE+A structure reducing the percentage of transcripts undergoing rapid decay^[@R15],[@R16]^. Here, we discovered that the MALAT1 ENE+A eliminates the rapid decay phase; instead a single phase with a t~1/2~ similar to the slow phase of PAN ENE+A decay is observed ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Perhaps, the MALAT1 ENE+A is more effective at preventing rapid 3′→5′ exonucleolytic decay because its 3′-A is engaged in a U•A-U triple to form a blunt-ended structure, whose register is determined by the GC dinucleotide, G8350 and C8351, in the A-rich tract of the triple helix ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The blunt-end of the MALAT1 triplex appears to be a poor substrate for exonucleases compared to the 3′-poly(A) overhang of KSHV PAN RNA ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). When an A~7~ overhang was added onto the 3′ end of the βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA reporter, transcript levels decreased to \~23% relative to WT, indicating accelerated decay^[@R11]^. The internal GC in the A-rich tract of the MALAT1 ENE+A may directly slow the rate of deadenylation because purified deadenylases, poly(A)-specific ribonuclease and CCR4, prefer A-containing over G-, C-, and U-containing substrates *in vitro*^[@R26],[@R27]^. Based on βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA reporter assays with Watson-Crick base pairs A-U, G-C, U-A and C-G at the C-G doublet position, the relative substrate preference appears to be A = G \> U \> C ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 2 and 4--6). 3′-RACE studies of extracts from cells transfected with the mMALAT1 ENE+A at the 3′ end of a GFP reporter suggested that the A-rich tract is degraded up to the GC followed by oligouridylation^[@R12]^.

We propose that the MALAT1 ENE+A interferes with RNA decay by reducing enzyme binding to the 3′ end and inhibiting exonuclease activity upon encountering the GC dinucleotide. Enzymes targeting RNA 3′ ends may act by engaging directly in 3′→5′ degradation or by synthesizing a single-stranded tail (oligouridylation or polyadenylation) to initiate exonucleolytic decay. The major- and minor-groove widths of the ENE+A are similar to those of ideal A-form double-stranded RNA ([Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and thus suitable for binding decay enzymes or other proteins. The same stabilization mechanism is likely employed by the multiple endocrine neoplasia beta (MENβ) lncRNA because its proposed 3′-triple-helical ENE+A structure also contains a C^+^•G-C and C-G interruption ([Supplementary Table 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@R11]^.

The MALAT1 ENE+A is further stabilized by strong base-stacking interactions provided by the optimal C^+^•G-C and C-G configuration and the additional hydrogen bond within the apparent C^+^•G-C triple ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We argue that the C^+^•G-C triple is protonated *in vivo* because the pKa of an internal C^+^•G-C triple in DNA triplexes is greater than 7 and accumulation of the βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA reporter is lower when the C^+^•G-C is adjacent to C rather than U in the Hoogsteen strand ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 2 and 9--14)^[@R28]--[@R30]^. These conclusions are consistent with studies of DNA triplexes, wherein destabilization is proposed to result from (i) electrostatic repulsion of adjacent positive charges at the N3 position, and (ii) deprotonation or partial protonation because of a change in the local pKa, yielding fewer hydrogen bonds in a C•G-C versus T•A-T triple^[@R21]--[@R25]^.

Implications for RNA triple-helical structures {#S12}
----------------------------------------------

With 10 major-groove triples, the MALAT1 ENE+A is the most elaborate, naturally-occurring RNA triple-helical structure to date ([Supplementary Table 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@R20]^. Its unique bipartite triple helix uses a C-G doublet to reset the helical axis, maintaining alignment between the Hoogsteen and Watson-Crick strands ([Figs. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The "helical reset" appears necessary; several βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA reporter mutants designed to form more than six successive canonical base triples all exhibited decreased accumulation *in vivo* ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 8, 10--12). We speculate that such MALAT1 ENE+A structures are more susceptible to decay because hydrogen bonds along the Hoogsteen face are disrupted. Furthermore, re-locating or deleting the C-G doublet, the major determinant of the "helical reset", reduces accumulation of the βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA reporter transcript ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 2, 7, 8, 10). The "helical reset" may also depend on the C^+^•G-C triple as a βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA reporter with a C^+^•G-C to U•A-U substitution exhibits accumulation of \~60% relative to WT^[@R11]^.

Our studies of the MALAT1 ENE+A triplex suggest that triple helices are restricted to a finite length because extension induces a steric clash between the Hoogsteen and Watson strands. We explored whether this structural feature might be common to known RNA triplexes and found that superposition analysis likewise predicted a steric clash between the extended Hoogsteen (U12+1) and Watson (A9+1) strands in the KSHV PAN ENE core+oligo A~9~ structure ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})17. In contrast, the extended Hoogsteen and Watson strands for the PreQ~1~-II riboswitch, SAM-II riboswitch, human telomerase and *K. lactis* telomerase (representative example in [Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) structures revealed that the 2′-OH-O2P groups at the n+1 positions do not clash; instead, the bases undergo gross misalignment, leading to sub-optimal hydrogen bonding along the Hoogsteen face ([Supplementary Table 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@R31]--[@R34]^. Variations in strand incompatibility may arise from dissimilarities among these triple-helical structures. Superposition analyses of the MALAT1 ENE+A triplex I and other known triplexes yielded RMSD values greater than 1 Å except for the KSHV PAN ENE+A ([Supplementary Fig. 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Yet, the distances between the 2′-OH and O2P groups exhibit a widening-to-narrowing trend for all known RNA triplexes ([Supplementary Table 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, only the MALAT1 and KSHV PAN ENE+A triplexes (RMSD \< 1 Å), which favor a "zippered" state with more than 50% of the triples poised to form a hydrogen bond between the 2′-OH and O2P groups, undergo a steric clash upon computational strand extension. Other triplexes (RMSD \> 1 Å), which favor an "unzippered" or non-hydrogen-bonded state, show strand misalignment ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Tables 3 and 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These findings suggest that stacked base triples are restricted to a finite length of three to six due to the difficulty of accommodating the third strand.

Unlike base pairs that can form double helices of unlimited length, the irregular geometrical conformation of RNA base triples ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) indicates that a "helical reset" is required to correct for the geometrical misalignment and steric clashes that accumulate in consecutively stacked base triples. Such discontinuities may explain why attempts to crystallize DNA or RNA triplexes have failed^[@R35]^. Alternatively, ENE+A structures may be limited to six or fewer triples ([Supplementary Table 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) because extension does not confer additional stabilization due to poor base-stacking interactions or interference during triplex assembly. Finally, the length of U•A-U triplexes may be limited because homopolymeric sequences are mutational hotspots for DNA polymerases^[@R36]^.

Although major-groove RNA triplexes were discovered almost six decades ago, telomerase and PAN were the only eukaryotic RNAs shown to contain triplexes^[@R20],[@R37],[@R38]^. The structure of the MALAT1 ENE+A triplex has revealed that natural RNA triple helices are restricted to a finite number of successive base triples, typically three to six depending on the sequence and structural context. To accommodate more than six triples, a "helical reset" is needed, an important consideration for identifying triplexes. Because MALAT1 has recently emerged as a therapeutic target for cancer^[@R3],[@R8]^, it has not escaped our attention that the unique triple-helical structure of the MALAT1 ENE+A may serve as an attractive drug target.

Online METHODS {#S13}
==============

Plasmids and mutagenesis {#S14}
------------------------

The full-length mouse MALAT1 (mMALAT1, nts 1--6982) sequence was generated by PCR using the pSV40-mMALAT1 vector^[@R41]^, a kind gift from K. Prasanth (University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign), as a template. A fragment of human MALAT1 (MALAT1, nts 6681--8708 from accession NR_002819.2) was created by PCR using human genomic DNA as a template. The mMALAT1 and MALAT1 PCR fragments were subsequently inserted into the XhoI and NotI sites of AVA2136 to generate pCMV-mMALAT1 and pCMV-MALAT1, respectively, using standard molecular biology techniques. Note, AVA2136 is a minimal vector (A. Alexandrov, Yale University) that contains a CMV promoter, a short multiple cloning site, an origin of replication and an ampicillin resistance gene. Site-directed mutagenesis was employed per the manufacturer's (QuikChange) protocol to create mutant forms of pCMV-mMALAT1 (ΔENE has nts 6591--6672 deleted and U6612C) and pCMV-MALAT1 (ΔENE has nts 8254--8336 deleted and U8275C). For crystallization studies, the pHDV-MALAT1 ENE+A core (5′-GGAAGGTTTTTCTTTTCCTGAGGCGAAAG TCTCAGGTTTTGCTTTTTGGCCTTTCTTAAAAAAAAAAAAAGCAAAA-3′) was created using site-directed mutagenesis to modify the previously-described^[@R11]^ pHDV-MALAT1 ENE+A-rich tract (nts 8263--8355) plasmid, in which the HDV ribozyme sequence is located downstream^[@R11],[@R42]^. The pCMV-βΔ1,2, pCMV-βΔ1,2-KSHV PAN ENE 1xF, pCMV-βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A-rich tract+mascRNA (nts 8254--8424 of MALAT1) and pTRP-βΔ1,2 plasmids have a pcDNA3 backbone and were previously described^[@R11],[@R13],[@R15],[@R43]^. The pTRP-βΔ1,2 plasmids were created using site-directed mutagenesis to replace the CMV promoter with a tetracycline-responsive promoter (TRP) in the pCMV-βΔ1,2 constructs. All mutant forms of pCMV-βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A-rich tract+mascRNA, pTRP-βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A-rich tract+mascRNA and pTRP-βΔ1,2-KSHV PAN ENE 1xF were created using site-directed mutagenesis.

RNA preparation and crystallization {#S15}
-----------------------------------

The 76-nt MALAT1 ENE+A core RNA was prepared from the pHDV-MALAT1 ENE+A core plasmid template, which was linearized using HindIII and transcribed by T7 RNA polymerase; RNA products were gel purified and exchanged into crystallization buffer (5 mM sodium cacodylate pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl~2~ and 0.1 mM EDTA) as described previously^[@R17]^. RNA (\~8 mg/ml) was heated at 95 °C for 3 m, snap-cooled on ice for 10 m, and allowed to equilibrate at room temperature for at least 1 h before preparing crystal trays. Crystals grew at 20 °C using the sitting-drop vapor diffusion method; folded RNA was combined with an equal volume of the reservoir solution (50 mM sodium cacodylate pH 6.5, 18 mM MgCl~2~, 2.5 mM spermine and 9% isopropanol). Crystals (final size \~300 μm × 300 μm × 50 μm) appeared within 2 to 14 d and were stabilized by adding increasing amounts of methyl-2,4-pentanediol (MPD) to a final concentration of 45%. Heavy-atom derivatives were soaked with 2 mM iridium (III) hexamine trichloride (a kind gift from S. Strobel, Yale University) for 2 h as increasing amounts of MPD were added for stabilization. All crystals were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen.

Data collection and processing {#S16}
------------------------------

Native diffraction data were collected under cryocooled conditions (100 K) at the Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratory on beamline 24-ID-C; iridium diffraction data were collected under cryocooled conditions (100 K) at the National Synchrotron Light Source, Brookhaven National Laboratory on beamline X-25 at iridium's peak (1.1053 Å), inflection (1.106 Å) and remote (1.1046 Å) wavelengths. All crystals belonged to the P3~2~21 space group and all data were processed using XDS^[@R44]^. Non-isomorphic crystals (cross-crystal R values of approximately 20%--30%) prevented the merging of data from different crystals. The ShelXC/D program located the initial heavy-atom sites by MAD^[@R45]^, yielding experimental maps that were interpretable for two of the three RNA molecules (A and B) in the asymmetric unit ([Supplementary Figs. 2a and 3a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Resulting anomalous difference Fourier maps confirmed the presence of iridium hexamine bound to RNA with at least three strong iridium hexamine-binding sites for each RNA molecule. Using the geometric configuration of the three strong iridium-binding sites, we identified molecule C in the weak density ([Supplementary Fig. 2a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Initial electron density maps were further improved by refining heavy-atom locations using MLPHARE^[@R46]^, sharpening amplitudes by B = −60 Å^2^ (ref.^[@R47]^), and performing multidomain electron density averaging using DMMULTI in the CCP4 suite^[@R48]^ followed by multicrystal averaging of the Ir and native data sets ([Supplementary Fig. 3b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Using these experimental maps, a model for all three RNA molecules was built through iterative cycles using Coot^[@R49]^.

The model was refined against the sharpened amplitudes (B = −60 Å^2^) of the native data at 3.1 Å resolution using Refmac5 with translation/liberation/screw motions included in the final step^[@R47],[@R50]^. Our final model contains three molecules with the following nucleotides: nts 1--76 for molecule A, nts 1--55 and 59--76 for molecule B and nts 1--54 and 60--76 for molecule C. Due to crystal packing, molecules A and B were more ordered (average B factor of 30.2 Å^2^ for A and 47.9 Å^2^ for B) than molecule C (average B factor 88.9 Å^2^). Electron density for ions and water molecules was observed in the final refined maps. The identities of these ions and water molecules were not verified; therefore, they were deposited as water molecules in the final PDB file. Figures were created using PyMOL.

β-globin reporter assays and Northern blots {#S17}
-------------------------------------------

HEK293T cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine, and 1× penicillin streptomycin at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~. β-globin reporter assays were performed as previously described^[@R11]^. The pCMV-mMALAT1 and pCMV-MALAT1 constructs were co-transfected into HEK293T cells with pmaxGFP and performed as described for the β-globin reporter assays with the following modifications after RNA isolation: RNA was resolved on a 1% agarose/6.5% formaldehyde gel and 5′-\[^32^P\]-labeled oligonucleotides were used to detect mMALAT1 (5′-TGCCTCCCAAGTGCTAGGAT-3′, 5′-CCATTCATTCC CCTCTGAGC-3′, 5′-CTCGTGGCTCAAGTGAGGTG-3′ and 5′-TTCTGGAAAAGCTGGGGAAA-3′^[@R41]^), MALAT1 (5′-GCATTGGAGATCAGCTTCCGCTAAGATGCTAGCTTGGCC AAGTCTGTTATGTTCACC-3′) and GFP (5′-CGTACTTCTCGATGCGGGTGTTGG-3′) on the Northern blot. Original images of Northern blots used in this study can be found in [Supplementary Figure 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

*In vivo* decay assays and data analysis {#S18}
----------------------------------------

HeLa-Tet Off cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% tetracycline-approved FBS and 2 mM L-glutamine at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~. *In vivo* decay assays were modified from the procedure described previously^[@R15]^. Briefly, a pTRP-βΔ1,2 plasmid was transfected into HeLa-Tet Off cells using Lipofectamine 2000 (Life Technologies) per the manufacturer's suggested protocol. Medium was changed after \~12 h and the transcriptional pulse was started \~24 h after transfection by washing the cells twice with 1× phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and adding medium lacking doxycycline. At the end of the pulse period, the medium was removed, cells were washed once with 1× PBS and medium with 50 ng/ml doxycycline was added. Cells were harvested at various time points, RNA isolated using Trizol (Life Technologies) and analyzed by Northern blot. Blots were probed for β-globin mRNA using a uniformly \[^32^P\]-labeled antisense RNA probe and 7SL RNA using a 5′-\[^32^P\]-labeled oligonucleotide (5′ TGCTCCGTTTCCGACCTGGG CCGGTTCACCCCTCCTT-3′). Blots (original images in [Supplementary Figure 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were exposed to a phosphorimager screen and scanned using a Storm 860 (GE Healthcare). Northern signals were quantitated using ImageQuant Software (Molecular Dynamics); the β-globin signal was divided by the 7SL signal and values were further normalized to time zero, which was set at 100%. Plots of percent RNA remaining versus time were fit to either a single- ([Equation 1](#FD1){ref-type="disp-formula"}) or double-exponential ([Equation 2](#FD2){ref-type="disp-formula"}) decay using a non-linear regression program (Kalediagraph Software) and half-lives (t~1/2~) were calculated by entering the appropriate rate constant (*k*, *k~fast~* or *k~slow~*) from [Equations 1](#FD1){ref-type="disp-formula"} or [2](#FD2){ref-type="disp-formula"} into [Equation 3](#FD3){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The RNA population undergoing rapid decay was extrapolated directly from the amplitude, A~fast~, in [Equation 2](#FD2){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Curves were fit to the double-exponential equation when the residuals showed a substantial improvement compared to the residuals for a single-exponential fit.
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![Overview of ENE+A structures and their importance for RNA accumulation\
(a) Schematic diagrams of ENE+A structures from KSHV PAN RNA and human MALAT1 alongside the MALAT1 ENE+A core, which was used for structure determination (panel g). The U-rich internal loops are green and the poly(A) tail or A-rich tracts are purple. In the MALAT1 ENE+A core, the non-native sequence is gray. U→C denotes the U8275C mutation in the MALAT1 ENE. The U6612C mutant in the mMALAT ENE is analogous to U8275C in the human MALAT1 ENE as shown in [Supplementary Tables 1 and 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Hydrogen-bonding interactions are indicated as a dash (−) for Watson-Crick base pairs, a dot (•) for non-canonical base pairs, Leontis-Westhof notation^[@R39]^ for Hoogsteen base pairs, and double dashes (\--) for A-minor interactions with the corresponding G-C base pair. (b) and (c) Schematic diagrams of the constructs containing either (b) full-length mouse MALAT1 (mMALAT1) or (c) a \~2-kb fragment of the 3′ end from human MALAT1. The ENE (green), A-rich tract (purple) and mascRNA (orange, masc) sequences are expanded in the insets. Expression is driven by a cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter while 3′-end processing occurs via RNase P cleavage (arrowhead). (d) and (e) Northern blots were probed for GFP and either (d) mMALAT1 or (e) human MALAT1 RNAs. Relative RNA accumulation was quantitated by normalizing the MALAT1 signal to the GFP signal, which served as a loading and transfection control. The WT plasmid level was set at 100%. Values are the average of three biological replicates ± standard deviation. Uncropped blot images are in [Supplementary Figure 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. (f) Initial experimental electron density for a region of the triple helix in molecule A at 3.4 Å resolution contoured at 1.5 (upper panel) and final 2F~o~-F~c~ electron density for the same region at 3.1 Å resolution contoured at 1.5 σ (lower panel). (g) The crystal structure of the MALAT1 ENE+A core RNA is depicted with the ENE in green, A-rich tract in purple and non-native sequence in gray. Two cartoon representations (75° rotation) are shown.](nihms598212f1){#F1}

![Hydrogen-bonding interactions in the triple helix of the MALAT1 ENE+A core RNA\
(a) Schematic diagram of the MALAT1 ENE+A core structure using the notation for hydrogen bonds defined in [Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The major structural regions are labeled on the right in black; the U•A-U triples are numbered on the left in blue. (b) Potential hydrogen-bonding interactions (≤ 3.2 Å) for two different major-groove base triples, U•A-U\[3\] and C^+^•G-C, are shown with blue dashed lines. (c) Stick representation of A-minor interactions with hydrogen bonds represented by blue dashed lines. The A-minor interactions mediated by A65 and A64 are of type I and type II, respectively^[@R40]^. (d) Potential hydrogen bonds (blue dashed line) between the 2′-OH (green spheres) of the Hoogsteen strands and O2P (purple spheres) of the Watson strands (A-rich tract) are shown in a close-up view for U11•A70 and C12•G71 (left panel) and in a view down the helical axis for all triples numbered in (a) (right panel). Distances too long for hydrogen bonding are indicated by black dashed lines.](nihms598212f2){#F2}

![Structural features of the C•G-C/C-G in the MALAT1 ENE+A core\
(a) Overlay of C•G-C, C-G and U•A-U\[6\] (ENE is green and A-rich tract is purple) with U•A-U\[2\], U•A-U\[3\] and U•A-U\[4\] (ENE is yellow and A-rich tract is blue) from the MALAT1 ENE+A core structure. Individual nucleotides are labeled. The similar Watson and Crick strands are displayed as cartoons while the dissimilar Hoogsteen strands are shown as sticks. (b) Base-stacking interactions are shown for U9•A68-U45 and U10•A69-U44 and C12•G71-C42 and C72-G41. The light and dark colors represent bases in the background and foreground, respectively. (c) Schematic of the local helical axes for stem I (dark blue), triplex I (light blue), triplex II (yellow) and stem II (red) overlaid on the MALAT1 ENE+A core structure (gray surface). The C72-G41 doublet is shown in purple and green sticks, respectively. Angles between the helical axes are shown.](nihms598212f3){#F3}

![Destabilizing structural features predicted between extended Hoogsteen and Watson strands of RNA triplexes\
(a) Computational extension of the Hoogsteen (green sticks) and Watson (purple sticks) strands in both triplex I (lower) and triplex II (upper) of the MALAT1 ENE+A core structure generates a steric clash between the 2′-OH of the Hoogsteen strand and O2P of the Watson strand at the n+1 position (black dashed outline) for C•G-C and U•A-U\[9\]. Coordinates for the extended Hoogsteen and Watson strands were generated by superimposing the respective strand offset by one nucleotide (*e.g.* residue "n-2" onto residue "n-1" so that residue "n" advances to "n+1"). RMSD values for the superimposed strands were 0.52 and 0.63 Å for extension of the Hoogsteen strands (light green) in triplex I and II, respectively, and 0.45 and 0.91 Å for extension of the Watson strands (light purple) in triplex I and II, respectively. (b) and (c) Extension of the Hoogsteen and Watson strands (upper right) for the (b) KSHV PAN ENE core and oligo A~9~ (ref. ^[@R17]^) and (c) *K. lactis* telomerase ^[@R31]^ structures were performed as described in panel (a). For KSHV PAN ENE core+A~9~, RMSD values for the superimposed Hoogsteen and Watson strands were 0.33 and 0.59 Å, respectively. For *K. lactis* telomerase, RMSD values were 0.98 and 0.85 Å for the superimposed Hoogsteen and Watson strands, respectively. The lower right diagrams in (b) and (c) display the distances between the 2′-OH (green sphere) of the Hoogsteen strand and O2P (purple sphere) of the Watson strand in a view down the axis; dashed lines are as defined in [Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Blue numbers correspond to the numbered triples in the schematic (left). The advanced Hoogsteen base pair ("n+1") is included in the schematic diagrams.](nihms598212f4){#F4}

![The MALAT1 ENE+A exhibits a single phase of RNA decay *in vivo*\
(a) Schematic diagrams are shown for the βΔ1,2 constructs containing a tetracycline-responsive promoter (TRP) and bovine growth hormone polyA signal (BGH pA). Transcripts containing the mascRNA segment (orange, masc) undergo 3′-end processing via RNase P cleavage whereas the other transcripts undergo cleavage and polyadenylation. The resulting ENE (green) structures engage a genomically-encoded A-rich tract or the poly(A) tail (purple), respectively. (b) Schematic diagrams of the KSHV PAN ENE and MALAT1 ENE structures tested in the decay assays. Hydrogen-bonding interactions are as defined in [Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (c) Representative Northern blots probed for β-globin and 7SL RNAs show the amount of mRNA remaining at different times after the pulse for each construct: TRP-βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA WT (green), TRP-βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA U8275C (blue), TRP-βΔ1,2 (black), TRP-βΔ1,2-KSHV PAN ENE (purple) and TRP-βΔ1,2-KSHV PAN ENE+A+mascRNA with C•G-C (red). Uncropped blot images are in [Supplementary Figure 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. (d) Northern blot data were quantitated by normalizing the β-globin signal to the 7SL signal, which serves as a loading control. The end of the transcriptional pulse is labeled as time zero and set at 100%. Values are the average of three biological replicates ± standard deviation. Curve colors correspond to the constructs in (c). The inset of each plot shows the first 2 h to emphasize biphasic nature of the curves for βΔ1,2 (black) and βΔ1,2-KSHV PAN ENE (purple) transcripts.](nihms598212f5){#F5}

![Accumulation levels of βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA containing mutations in the C•G-C and C-G nucleotides\
(a) A schematic of the βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA construct containing a CMV promoter and BGH pA. The transcript containing the MALAT1 ENE (green), A-rich tract (purple) and mascRNA (orange, masc) undergoes 3′-end processing via RNase P cleavage (arrowhead). (b) Schematic of the MALAT1 ENE+A structure with interactions indicated as in [Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The blue and green boxes highlight mutation sites. (c) Northern blots (upper) were probed for β-globin and Neomycin resistance (NeoR) mRNAs. Black font denotes WT sequence, mutated nucleotides are red and Δ represents a nucleotide deletion. Results were quantitated (lower) by normalizing the β-globin signal to the NeoR signal, which served as a loading and transfection control. The WT βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA reporter level was set at an arbitrary value of 1. Relative accumulation is the average of five biological replicates; error bars represent standard deviation. Uncropped blot images are in [Supplementary Figure 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. (d) Chemical structures showing the hydrogen-bonding interactions of three different bases triples: U•A-U, C^+^•G-C, and U•G-C.](nihms598212f6){#F6}

###### 

Data collection, phasing and refinement statistics for MAD (Ir) structures

                        Native                                                                         Iridium Derivative     
  --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  **Data collection**                                                                                                         
  Space group           P3~2~21                                                                        P3~2~21                
  Cell dimensions                                                                                                             
   *a*, *b*, *c* (Å)    162.8, 162.8, 65.9                                                             164.9, 164.9, 64.3     
   α, β, γ (°)          90.0, 90.0, 120.0                                                              90.0, 90.0, 120.0      
                                                                                *Peak*                 *Inflection*           *Remote*
                                                                                                                              
  Wavelength                                                                    1.1053                 1.1060                 1.1046
  Resolution (Å)        50--3.1 (3.18--3.10) [\*](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   50--3.4 (3.49--3.40)   50--3.4 (3.49--3.40)   50--3.4 (3.49--3.40)
  *R*~merge~            9.6 (239.7)                                             8.5 (368)              6.6 (192)              9.3 (390)
  *I*/σ*I*              17.2 (1.28)                                             15.1 (0.73)            18.6 (1.25)            14.3 (0.67)
  Completeness (%)      99.7 (99.8)                                             100 (100)              99.9 (100)             100 (100)
  Redundancy            11.2 (11.3)                                             8.7 (8.9)              8.7 (8.2)              8.6 (8.2)
  **Refinement**                                                                                                              
  Resolution (Å)        50--3.1 (*I*/σ*I* =1.28)                                                                              
  No. reflections       17565                                                   26893                  26879                  27106
  *R*~work~/*R*~free~   22.0/25.5                                                                                             
  No. atoms                                                                                                                   
   Protein              7072                                                                                                  
   Ligand/ion           0                                                                                                     
   Water                35                                                                                                    
  *B* factors                                                                                                                 
   Protein              54.8                                                                                                  
   Ligand/ion           N/A                                                                                                   
   Water                31.7                                                                                                  
  r.m.s deviations                                                                                                            
   Bond lengths (Å)     0.0097                                                                                                
   Bond angles (°)      1.03                                                                                                  

Data sets were collected from one native crystal and one iridium-soaked crystal.

Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution shell.

###### 

Calculated half-lives and percent of transcripts rapidly degraded

  Construct                                  Fast (%)   t~1/2\ (fast)~ (m)   t~1/2\ (slow)~ (h)   t~1/2\ (single)~ (h)
  ------------------------------------------ ---------- -------------------- -------------------- ----------------------
  Tet-βΔ1,2                                  39 ± 8     6.5 ± 2.7            2.8 ± 0.9            \--
  Tet-βΔ1,2-KSHV PAN ENE 1xF                 23 ± 2     12 ± 6               4.4 ± 0.7            \--
  Tet-βΔ1,2-KSHV PAN ENE+A+mascRNA (C•G-C)   \--        \--                  \--                  3.5 ± 0.2
  Tet-βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA WT          \--        \--                  \--                  3.4 ± 0.6
  Tet-βΔ1,2-MALAT1 ENE+A+mascRNA U8275C      \--        \--                  \--                  1.3 ± 0.1

Values are an average of three biological replicates ± standard deviation.
